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ABSTRACT
People experiencing disabilities, and their advocates, ~
Ktively demanding the right to live, work. and recreate in
integrated and normalized community settings. Community
based art ed uQ.tion events will be impacted by this in-process
civil rights D"I(M!1TIeI\t. Thisartide fcxuseson themeans through
which art educators can make community art events accessible
topeopleexpes ieI dngdisabilities. Segregated c:munwtityevents.
lik.ethe VerySpecial ArtsFestivals, an>discussed as they areable
to accommoda te community inlegTation. Guidelines fO'f creat-

ing barrier-free environments are included.

JSTAE 12, 1992

People experiencing disabilities,. and their" advocates.. are
actively demanding the right to live, work.. and recreate in
inregrated and nonnaIiz.ed ccmmunity settings.' Evidence of
this could be sem during the months preceding the passage eX
the evil rights 1eg:isJation known as the '"'Americans with DisabilitiesArtcf199O"" as ten50l thousandsof people with disabili-

tiesand. theiradvocatesconvergro on Washington. D.C. to lobby
and demonstratefor the passageof this public Jaw. Thedemand
for community integration is being supper ted in spec:ial edUQiDon Iiterature, C'OInmunityforums. htlllUn5e!'Vice agencies,.and
in all branches ol1ocaJ, state, and national government. Repre-sentatives ci the forty-three million Americans experiencing
auditory, visual, communleatiOn, emotional, behavioral, intellectual and health-related disabilitiesare insisting that support
services belNdeani1able sothat thisronstituencycan partidpate in the widest possibie range of integrated and normali%ed
community activities. It is likely that the AInerians with Disabilities Ad of 1990 will provide the 1ega1 means through which
this aspiration can be realized. This legislation is designed to
encourage community integration by protectiilg people with
disabilities from being c:tiscriminated against in terms of equal
access to housing.. transportation. communication services, employment. and public: and private buildings. This act assumes
that d.i»bility is not necessarily inMrent in people but is more
IikelyduetohUD'lill\o-madeen~tsthatarephysicallyand

programmatically inacC'essibk> by design.
Art education will be profoundly affected by this in-pn>cess civil rights movement. 'The buildings in which we provide
5e!'Vices,. the curricuJa that we write, the art activities that we
design. the teaching rnethOO.s that we use, and the arts e-."eflts
that we cxganize will need to be physically and programmatically congruent with. the wishes, aspirations, and abilities of
children,. youth. and adults experiencing disabilities. A three-year study by SdUeien. Rynders, and Mustonen (1988) of
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community recreation and art opportunities for ~ with
disabilities confirms that the responsibility for making arts ~
gnmsaccessible rests, to a great ~lent. with art educators and
other arts service providers.
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serviceorganizations, and VSAFs. \'SA isgm'el'T\Ed by a Board
of Oiredors that includes, or has included, sum notable individuals as Vivenne Anderson. Ernest Boyer, Romare Bearden,
George Will. and 1tzha1t Perlman. People experiencingdisabili.
tiesorthe parentsof chi1dm'1 withdisabilitiesare. qnesented on

"'Boon!.

The purpose of this article will be to focus on the means
through which art educators can make community-based arts
events. with an arts education orientation. accessible to people
experiencing disabilities.. We will speculate on how segregated
oommunity artsevents sum as the "'Very SpecW Arts Festivals"
(VSAf) can be used to aa:ommodate this purpose. Our position
will be that segregated events ~ counter"-producth-e to the
cunent disability rights movement and should be eliminated in
favorof integ:Jated events. Wererognize theimportantcontribution tNt VSMs have made to aealirlg banies--free1 arts education environments and recommend that their elimination be
achieved by merging them with app'Dpliate existing communityevents. Guidelines for thisendeavor wiD be presented in the
contelrt of the merger of the Eugene. Oregon VSM with the
Eugene Imagination Celebration in the Spring of 1989 and the
ongoing integration of Central Aorida Very Specia.1 Arts Pr0grams with other" festi ...us and community organizations in the

VSA ronsiders the VSM program to be an important

component of its on-going public reLations and arts education
program. VSAFs are intended to promote the value of arts
programming for children, youth-and adults with disabilities to
the general public as they simultaneously provide an environment in whkh people experiencing disabilities can learn about
the arts and display their ao:omplishments. VSAFs are described by VSA as "non-com.petitive forums'" in which people
experiencing disabilities can "cdebrate and share aeative accomplishments" <VerySpeciaI Arts Education Office, n.d., p. 2),
VSA rep:>! ts thai 650 VSAFs are held across the United States.
Many states host multiple 1oca1 and region.al festivals. These
festivals are designed to '"'e loquently express the full range of
year·round 'Ve:ry Special Arts activities" (Very Special Arts
Education Office, n.d., p. 2). Art educators from sdvJoI d istricts
acrossthecountrysubrnitstudentworkanddonaletimetothese
festivals.

""'.

Very Special Arts and Very Special Arts Festivals

VSA can be ronunendecI for its advocacy on behalf of
ptapleexperie:ncing disabilities. Its wort to provXle workshops
and resource materials may provide mum of the necessary
information that allows arts educaton to serve children,. youth,
and adults with disabilities in integrated and banier-free settings. However, the VSAF program, as it now exists in most
places, does not provide art:& programs to people experiencing
disabiJitiesinintegrated and Mrmalized setti.ngs.Assuch. VSMs

Very Special Arts (VSA) WitS founded in 1974 by J~
Xennedy Smith. The United States Congress has directed this
educational affiliate d the john F. Kennedy Center for the
PaM uUng Arts to coordinate arts programs for people experi.
encing disabilities within the United States. Promot:ional materials from VSA indicate that VSA-spcmsored events take place in
fifteen thousand communities in the United States and in fifty
countries throughout the world (VerySpecia.1 Arts, n.d.). More
than one million people ~ l epol ledly served by VSA-sponsored programs (VerySpec:ial Arts Education Office, n.d.). VS,,inresponsetoitscongres.siorWmandate, hasdevelopedseveral
strategiesformeetingitsgoals. Theseincludethesponsorshipof
intemationa1 programs, the devdopment of workshops and
resource materials, special pro;ects in..'OI.ving arts and human

intheirpresentlonncannotbeCOl\5ideredadequate~appropri.
tole models for providing integr.ated arts education programs.

VSA is not alone in its POIiiIOOon of segregated events.. The

SpeciaI Olympics program is cwre:ndy being criticized Ior'its
inability to provide for integration. It has been suggested that
this program may enmurage negative peiceptions of people
experiencing disabilities among the general population (Rice &:
Fled. 1988; Roper. 1990; Storey. Stem &: P.uker, 1991) . Like the
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Eugene, Oregon 1989 VSAFlImagination
Celebration Merger

Special OIympic::s, VSAFs tend to pul people with disabilities on
publicdisplay with an emphasis on the fact that they are experiendnga disability. Although people not experiencing disabilities attend VSAFs, they do so primarily as spectators or facilitators.. In addition. the ratio of people experiencing disabilities to
those who are not is far from the natunilly ()COlning ratio.
Attendees not experiencing disabilities art" in many C<LSeS in.l
"helping relationship'" to those participants experiencing disabilities.. Peop&e not ~encing disabilities do not typically
participate 10 any great extent in festival exhibitions. Additionally, theuseof theword "special" in thefestival'.s tiUeis problematic as it is incongruent with the recommendabonsOfl the use of
Ia.belingbydisabilityrightsgroups..lt isgenera.1ly remmmended
that !he term "~ ... not be used to describe people with
disabilities. It should only be used when describing what is
"diffeTent or uncommon about tmyperson" (The Re5ea.rch and
TrainingCenteron lndependent Uving.I9S4, p . 4>. Given these
attnbutes. there is the possibility that like the Specia1 Olympics.
VSAFs may also be influencing the development of some negative petceptiOrtS of people with disabiliti~

Beginning in 1983, VSAF-Eugene has shared the same

festiv.D dates and facilities with the Eugene Imagination eel·

ebnltion (EIa. Although facilities were shared, the two festiv~
rema.ineddistinct. Thisoccurred beause not all hcilities shared
wef'e acc:essible to people experiencing mobility, auditory, and
visual disabilities.. Promotion was handJed separately, perfor_
mances were labeled VSAF or EIC, and artists exhibiting and
pe! funlting as part of the VSAF were labeled "disabled." Planning committees for each festival were different. The VSAF
included programming for adults; the ElCdid not.

Few the 1989 VSAF/ ElC Festivals, it was decided by ElC
~ ~~ organizers to detennine if participants ape iencing
disabilities could be more effectively integrated into EIC events
by diminishing thedistinctions between the two festiva1s.lt was
anticipated that VSAF funding could be used to support EIC
goals and ot;ectives.. It was decided that the festival would be
chiJdrenand. youthcenteratand that thetit1e, "VSAF.... would be
greatly de--emphasized in f.Jvor of ElC The ElC included Doug
Blandy on its advisory board as an advisofon art education and
peopieexperiendng disabilities. Unna Muschlitz was the local
VSAF ~ta.nlJ In tum,. the ElC agreed to include petlOi II II5S
and artists experiendng disabilities in its sdw!dule of events
without drawing attention to their disabilities. All facilities
connected with the EIC would be made as barrier-free as po$sible.1besireul the festival would be evaluated for its success in
this area, and ~tions to futwe EIC coordinators
would be made. In addition,. the EIC would include a volunteer
ad~ ~ of people ecperiendng disabilities to work with
festival organizers increating a barrier-free environment. Festival promotion was handled by the EIC with input from Blandy
and Mwdilitz.

Given the cunftlt goalsof the disability rights movement
the dictatesd the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and
the possibility that VSAFs in Ih'ir pesent.~are~~ti~
to negative peiceptioolS of people expeI'E!ncmg disabillbes. It
seems necessary that other options be explored. There is .I
growing lxxIy of research that clearly demonstrates that individuals experiencing even the severest of disabilities can be
integrated into community arts and ~tion programs. These
studies also suggest that this integration positively influences
petcepti.ons of people experiencing disabilities by members 01
thegenmol population. (Ray, Schlei.e:n. Lanon. Rutten.&:SIick.
1986;Schleien.. Krotee, Mustonen. Kellerbom. &: Schermer, t 987;
SchIeien,. Sodetuoan-Qlson. Ray, &: McMahon, 1987). While we
acknowledge the important rontn1>ution that VSAFs may have
once made in attracting attention to the arts abilities of peo~e
with disabilities, we believe that VSAFs now need to be merged
with existing community arts festiva.l..s. Two models for this
possibility follow .

As in years past, the 1989 ElC was held in and around
Eugene's HultCenterforthe Perforllting Arts. Thiscenterhouses
two thealers, ~ large puNk meeting room. ~ visual arts gallery,
a large lobby space, and an outdOOf" pWL An elewtor and rest
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rooms are accessible to people with mobility irnpainrents. As

anticipated. the 1989 EIC included pel for "!IefS and exhibiton
experiencing disabilities. As was reamunended. the fact that
these artistS experienced disabilities was not prunoted by festival orga.niz.er5- The festivaJ site was made accessible to putidpants with disabilities by usiJlg The Arts and 504 Guildines
(NationaJ Endowment forthe ArtS, n.d.) tudesigl\ ~exhibitsof
artwork and the preparation cl explanatory materials- This
induded the useof audio tapes, Braille,and largeprint. A Braille
mapoftheEIcwasavaiiableattheinformationcenter.Fumiture
and other obstacles were removed from common areas, intenctive art activities were baJrler-free, American Sign Language
inteJp. eters were available It perfOlTllilnce5, routes for people
usingwheelchairs weredeaIlymarlo;ed,andfestivaJsignagewas
in large print.. Braille, and raised pictographs. These modifications were guided by anadvisory pmeI of adults experienCing
mobility, luditory, visual, and / a.-leamingdisabilities. AD F
formers wereadvised that the ElCaudiencewould becomposed
of children and youth with disabilities and that performance
fonnatsshouki beadtustedacron:ling toi"f'COn'\D'll!ldationsfrom
The Arts lind 504 and the advisory panel. In addition to its
established methods of ptonlOtion. ElC orpnizers also sent
ptonoodon&lmaterillstoallb:alspedaleducationteacherslnd
to seJected 1gencies and orpnizations serving chiklre.n and
youth experienCing disabilities.

serving these people did facilitate attendance of some of their
JfII!'D'Ibers. Festival coordinators did observe numerous memberS of the local mmmunity who experience disabilities at the
ElC..However, ~bilities are nrely identifiable by sight.. so it
~asimpOSSlbletojudge~ratioof~experiencingdisabili
beS to people not expenencing disabilities.. Some disabilities
~ to mattei", because of the envirorurM!rltal acces.sjbillty
achieved by ElC coordinators and planners.

. Twonoteworthyprobk'mswereHlCOUnteredbyElCroordmators. I~ was d~ that publicity efforts did not reach
all potential ~~ts.. The advisory panel indkated that
nelw?'ks of distribution were not efficient or successful in
~ all advocacy groups or individuals with disabilities.
This panel. also ooncluded that more personal contact between
ElC ~ton and potential participants prior to the event
~~veinsuredmoresignifiClf\tmembersofattendeeswith
~ties.ln ~tion,. ElC roordinators discovered that per-

cepbOnS of envtnJNl\l!f\ts that are aa:esslble vary. It was not
~ to encounter administrators who claimed that their
~tesorprogramswereaa:esslDle.However, afterlnalysis, these

SItes or .~ were found to be inaccessible. Oaims of
~tycouldnotbereliedupon..5omelastminutelessthan

adequate attentions had to be initiated.

Central florida VSA

Coordinators 01 the EIe, planning committee members
and the ad visory panel aI people experiencing disabilities c0ncluded that the ElC{VSAF rre gel wua success- Disability was
de-emphasized in favor of a festivaJ that was to a great extent
accessible to all children and youth in the local community. The
festival sile was modified so that participants experiefIcing
disabilitiescouldenjoy a IargelybarrieT-freeenvirorunent. H owever, questions did arise conc:eming the number of modifications tv=eded to make the Hull Center Iccessible. Some mganizerssuggestedthatfutureElCsbehelde1sewhere..lt·isimpOSStDie
to state thenumbersofchlldrenand youthexperienCingdislbilitieswhoattended. Tohaveconductedacensus atthefestivalsite
was seen by EtC and VSAF organizers as an infringement on the
personal rightsol aUaI tMseattending. FestivaIorganizerS were
aware, howt'ver, that proootionaI materials dXl reach people
with disabilities and that several orgilI'IizatiOl\S and institutions
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1989 ~ Congdon joined the Cenlril1 Florida VSA

COl'NlUttee, whldt is coordinated through CreaJde Arts, Inc.

~

art school in Winter Park" a nearby suburb of Orlando,
8~nen becamea VSA member shortly thereafter. Traditionally,
this VSA ~ had held teacher wCl'kshopsand amdinated

a large spnng or early summer festivaJ which was basicalJ a
years, the festival had taken
in
the Educa~ Buildtng on the University of Central Florida
campus dunng the University'S spring break. Oilldren and
youth were bussed in from three county areas, and I
'matety
to 1,500 participants in spedal education
m~ged Ill: art workshops and performance activities.. An exhibil of their work wasdisplayed on the day of the event.

~ted~t. ~ ~t
1~

~

~
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The Central Florida VSA (XJII'UJ"Iittee was not Siltis6ed with

thls~andinearlyl990deddedtNlamaP'.~
effort was needed. The (XJII'UJ"Iittee wanted the exhibibonSto be
integrated, not only with the work of P'!OP,'e not ~ng
disabilities. bul integTated intotherommurntywherell rouJd be
seen by the general publk for longer periods than one day. The
(XJII'UJ"Iittee also agreed that the festival wcrtshops needed to be
mon!activelyeducatiooalandageawroPriate. ltwasultimately
decided thai a seg:tegated evenl at the University of ~~
f1orid.a.oratany location WilSnoiaccept:.ab1e. 8eca~r:J~a s
wonderful weathe!", its engaging landscape and Its otizenS'
pervasive inte'ests in the arts, festivals~ commonplace- I.t was
dear that thecommunity festival resources CUl'n!J'Itiy available
Nd not been adequatelyexpklltd. Consequently, the VSA annmittee set three goals: 1) Four festivals wee identified for
modification to make them D'IOJ"e atteSSibIe to aU people. 2) A
new, integTated festival would be created ~t theYniversity of
Central Florida in the art studio areas.. This festival would be
smalIer(400to425students) thanpreviousyears.ltwouldfocus
(for the one year) on junioI" high and high school driktren with
age aPl" opriate WOf"kshop activities d~ to gi\'e ~young
adults new and art educational1y mearnngful expene:nces. 3)
Exhibits would be planned that would be ~ fully integrated
in regard to both population and s~

EJdsting festivals in the area W~ evaluated by the VSA
romrrtitteeinorder todetennineif theywe-eacce:ssible to peop'e
experierw:ingdisabilitiesand if they would be possible(>l.-ents for
VSAF integration. Of the already existing arts festivalsand area
eventsonewasalreadyfoundtobemainstreamedandgenerally
barrier.free toeveryone. This event is the Winter Park Sidewalk
Art Festival (WPSAF). Begirming in 1960. the WPSAF
c:orneoneof thetopoutdoor art festivals in the United ~te;s- ~
emphasis ison art and artists. Over the ~ many artistS ~ed
into the art show associated with this festival have been artiSts
experiencing disabilities. School art exhibits have been a part r:J
every festival growing to over 120 participating schools in OrangeCounty. ln Im,an interactive area was inwtpotated into
thefestival for an children from 5 to 12 years of age. Volunteer's
~ available to help children who need individuali%ed atten-

has.

.....
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A similar festival design is now implemented at Winter
Parks Autumn Art H:stiva1. This festival and the children' s
events associated with the f15tival are publkiz.ed as welcoming
individuals with disabilities. Individualized arrangements, if
~: can be made by contacting one of the coordinating

orgarnzations.
The Community Coordinated QUId Care (4-0 Children' s
Festival takes place in an area that is barrier·free. However, it
tnditional1y hasnoloffered anarteducational OOffipot'l('l'\l. They
have now welcomed the cooperation 0( Central Rorida' s VSA
into their(>l.-enL VSA is now part of the 4-C planning rommittee
and is responsa"ble for an area whlch invites aD festival visitors to
participate in worlcshops and enjoy performances. The 4-C festival focuses on families and children under 12. Consequently,
VSA programminghasalso been directed to this populatim.

Central Florida' s VSA aho hosted a mainsb'eamed festival
for-middle and high school. ~tudents at the Uni wnity 0( Central
Rorida' s art studios in March 1991 . All activities weu age
aw.lIpi ~te, and educationally challenging for all participants..
The Nationallbeatre for the Deaf gave a presentation for aD
students who attended.
Efforts have also been rNde in Central Florida to move art
work bypeopleexperienc:ing:disabilitiesout into therommunity
ina na-malized, integnted manner.1n thisspirit. the University
of Central FMJrida Community Arts Program (.'(l()[dinated an
exhibit that would ind.ude art works by students experiendng
disabilities who are placed in "regular'" art classes The exhibit
was titled, '"<llallenged: ProblemSolvingin the Visual AI15" and
was co-sponsored by Rollins College and the City of WintePark-It was decided by the Community Arts Program that VSA
sponsorship would not hewed because of the word "spedal" in
the name 01 this potential sponsor. The use 01 this label was
thought to be an infringement on the rights of the students as
weIlasbeingunnecessary.Thefeedbackfromtherommunityon
this exhibit was very positive.

Central Florida' srommil1ee's goals to work towards ~
integrative arts programming has not always progressed

InregratingCommuniryAnsElIen.ts
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with~ ~ In additioo.all planningcommitteesand

smoothly and without confUct. National and state VSA guidelines are being stretched and program lepoating is increasingly
I1'IIJredifficult. There is ronce:t n by the national and state offices
over numbers. identification of people served and utilizing the
VSA logO. The kxal committee is beingasked if it isnotspreading itself too thin iUl'lOJlgSI festiv~ and consequently losing
effectivenessin termS of national VSA goals. What had been set
up with some efficiency for years. is now being reconstructed
andquestioned.CentralAoridaVSA' Snewdirectiontakesmore
time, man! effort. moredebate and grearercommunity support.

Since the writingof this utide. there ha\'e been changeS in
the Central florida VSA. The sponsmship of the program has
been changed to arothe!" group and the program has Te\-erted
back. in some ways, to its traditional format. The temUnology

used is once again debilitating and quotas are being carefuUy
obserVed. Several members of last year's VSA committee have
redirected their mainstreaming efforts by working within other
organiUtional structures. We hAve been fortunare thaillie Arts
Services Council of Central Florida.. Inc. has theoretically embraced the normalization goals we have outlined here. But
theory and practice. as we all know. often d o not meet. In years
of recession. creating massive changeS in the ways that people
coordinate arts programs may beslow ~ difficult.
we ~
hopeful that theefforts which havebegun III Central Aorida will

StilL:

not"'_

1:1

~tionaJ staff should

include people with disabilito insure
the creation of barrier-free environments.
bes. The .inclusion?i such individuals will help

~.
People experie'lcing d;Silbilities will not necessarilyassume thai a community arts eIo'('.nt is accessible to
them. .Their expei ience in the community may be the
oppo:5Ite. For this reason, it is important to advertise and
promoteaconununityartsevent~beingenvirorunentally

I

and programmatially barrier-free if it is so. In this way
people with disabilities will feel welcome..
•

3..
Evaluateproposedcommunityartseventssites
for their accessibility prior to selection. The National En~owment for the A~ The ArlsmuJ 50#. <n.d.) arod organiutions such as the National Rehabilitation Association can
hel~ to determine if a site is barrier-free. In addition. an
ad VlSOJy board of peopleexperiencingdisabililiescanalso
be usefulto.-this purpose. This board can travel to thesite
and make suggestions on needed changes.
. 4.

-

Allcommunityutseventsshouklindudeart.

ists~.peifOiDeswhoan!expaiencingdisabilities.How

Guidelines for Integrating Community Arts
Events
The sutteS5 01 the ¥SA organizations in Eugene, Oregon
andCentralAoridainmergiJlgtheirfestiv~andactivitieswith
existing community arts events suggests guidelines that art
educators can use to integrate othe:r existing community arts
~ts. These guidelineS can abo function to integtate schooIbased artsn>ents. Art educatorSestablishing new community or
school arts eIo'mts should consider the following:

1.
Arts events c..ganizerS should establish an advi·
sory board of people experiencing disabilities to consult

ever,lt ISnot ~ed thai they be pionooted as such.
To do so derugrates their abilities and communicates--

-

5.
Communityartsever\lsshould include volunteen who are expei iencing disabilities. 1bese volunteers
can be reauited through local disability rights advocacy
groups. The Plesenc:e of such volunteers should not be
promoted ~ in any way special but should occur as a
matter of course.

All event information should be available in
6.
Jarge print and Braille I'ormJ,ts.In addition, sign language

Inlegrating Community Am EvenIS
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inlJ;tp.elels should be available atall E"o'ellts. W01J\iltion
available in these formats helps to insure that people
eKpEriendng disabilities feel wdcome and communicates
to people not ecperienCing disabilities the "'normalcy'" ~
such fonnS 01 communication1.
prooootional materials should be sent toorganizationS and institutions that ser.-e childn!n.. youth. and
adults with disabilities. Event organizeTS cannot assume
that their regular methods ci promotion reach this c0n-

stituency·

8.
Visual art that can be touched sl'oouki be induded.Thiswillbeappreciatedbyallpartidpants,indud*
ing those experiencing visual disabilities9.
All staff, volunteers. and art educaton should
be ~ to work with participa1lts experiencing disabilities. A PArt afYOWT Gmmll Publicis Diso:IbItd (Majewski,
1987), a guide developed for the Smi~ Institution
docent program. is an excellent resoun:e in this regard.
Orientation sessiofIS may be warranted in which all event
personnel involved in education be introduced to
instructional methodologies like task analysis, cue hienrchles. and pmw puticipation plans. Such instructional

environmentally - - - - I to the --..I-of·'
..
those individum':",,"'"
:~ ~I ~. including

~.nyfollow will~_are
~ng dISabilities. What will
...., an mcreased undersland' and
~cithetalentsandabi1itiesofallpeople and mg aa:ep--

.......... _

asoOetywith~plur.ilisticvalues.

'

amovetowan:l
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Footnotes

Sche1ein.S.J.;Rynden, J.E.;«Mustonen, T. (1988). Art and
integration: What can we create? 1lIerIIpeIoItit:
Rl:crtrlRon ]uwT1llll, 22{4), 18-29.

1.
Numerousand contested labels have long been
associated with people experiencing disabilities. For the
PUrp:lSeS 01 this I.1tide we wiD use the phrases "people
~perjeucing disabilities'" and "people with disabilities'"

SchJeien. 5.; Krotee, M.; Mustonen. T.; Ke!teibot ... B.; to:
Scherme!", A. (1987). The effect of integrating children
with autism into a physical Ktivity and recreation

tnterd\angably. Bothphnses~mng:ruentwiththeGIIik

lines for kpcntillg lind Writing About People wilh DisAbilitit:s
(The Researchand Training Centeronlndependent living.

settings.. ~tic.Rtaezfion ]OIImDl, 21(4), 52-62..

1984).

7

We

acknowledge

that

labels

can
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denigrateand depersonal.ize: individuals. We havechosen
these phrases in the belief that they do not. However, we
know tNt some readers may find them ot;ectionabk! or
awkward.. We look forward to such times when phrases
like these will no lange- be w~ted or necessary.
Integrated rttings are aucial to decreasing perceived
differ'ences between people experiendng disabilities and
people not experiencing dislbilities. Integrated settings
assume thatactivitie:5, settings. and instructional materials

will be age approprVte. In addition, the ROO of people
withdiYbilitiesto~notexperierw:ingdisabi.lilieswill

be no more than the natural

0CC\1J'I1!rICe of disabilities
within the general population (Sailor. Goet7, Anderson,
Hunt, &. Gee, 1988).

The normalization principle stresses the "'u\:ili.z.ation 01.
means which are as cu1turaJly normative as possible. in

ordertoestablishand/ ormaintainpenonalbehavioBand
characteristics which are as culturally normative as p0s-

Sible" (Wolfensberge!'. 1972,. p.20). For a di.scu.ssion of the
application of this principle to art education.. see Blandy,
1989; Blandy &: Congdon.. 1987. and Congdon. 1990.
1.

Barrier-free is a term thai is commonly used to

describe £acilitiesand. pt'OgJ1l1n5thi1t<lreaccesSl.Netopeopie
experiencing disabilities. Guidelines such as those pr0duced by the National Endowment for the Arts(n.d..), the
Smithsonian Institution GMjewski. 1987). The Research
and Training Center on Independent living (1984),and the
Nationill Rehabilitation Association (1988) suggest what

constitutesa burier heeenvironment.

.

3.
See Musc:hlitz, L L (1990 ). ~ is wdcom.!: patssibiJity for people witlt disAbilWs: lnUgNting !he 1990
Very 5ptdIl1 Arts FtstiNl with !he Lme County, cmgon.
IJM.girvltitm Cdtbtatimt. Unpublished Master's pro;ect.
I>epMtment of Art Education. University of Oregon, Eu-

gene, Or. 97403.
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